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LOOKING BEYOND 

(EditlJr:'=:· Ncde~ T~:e fell was taKen from a message 
.Jelii,}e'(·l?d at ~\l~st By'c.ad StY'eef C:;-H.n~ch 1"'''i ~"4-:?d!Jl,)l!?E~ ALl 

Tonight I would hki'! to on looking beyond 
the cares and troHbles of our' earthly lives 
1.111:to the life that we can to in 
eternity. Paul suffered many tri3.ls in his 
lifetime for Chr·ist's sake. (Read Hebr·e!.V'.s 12:1-8), 
We shDuld. altJ,Jays: look to Christ as the pedect 
example of one who looked beyond the suffering 
He knet~ that. He WG1..li.d endure on the cross 
unt.o the end result ttJi1ich was the joy of 
man's ·.salvation and to sit on the 
right hand of God. 
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Looking beyond the pleasures of the {.lJOrld is 
one of the first steps t.tJe take in the road to 
salvation. When we hear the word pl~eached 

and we believe, we repent and in repenting we 
look beyond our old ways and many of the 
things we have thought l~ight in the past. The 
world teaches us that we are to do whatever 
it takes to obt-ain happiness. Happiness as 
defined by the wodel is doing whatever we 
want. The t.tJays of man are usually opposed to 
the ways of God. In ordei~ to please God, we 
have to give up or sacrifice some earthly 
pleasures. Some eady Christians {.lJere required 
to give up their lives. 

There is the example of Stephen who looked 
beyond earthly suffering when he was 
martyred for Christ·s sake. In Acts chapter 7 
we read of how the Jews rose up against 
Stephen when he preached of Christ (Acts 
7:54-58). Stephen endured this ten'ihle death 
while looking beyond to eternity in Heaven. In 
our lives we must also look beyond trials we 
endure as Christians. v.Je al'e not put to death 
anymore for standing for the truth, but most 
people still do not like to heal' the truth. 
Many times they will r-idicule the stand we 
take or try to persuade us that we do not 
have the tl'uth Ol~ that we misunderstand what 
is contained in the scriptures. This is the 
accepted {.lJay of most so-called religious groups 
these days, and as Christians we are to .stand 
against these liberal ideas that are inspired by 
the Devil. We will not be popular with these 
people and they may discriminate against us. 
But while this may be unpleasant, it is nothing 
to the sufferings ench.lreci by early Christians. 

Often the challenge to our faith will not come 
from without. but from within ol.u'selve.s. After 
becoming Christians we will finct many 
occasions in our lives when ~Je t.tJill need to 
look beyond our own cal'es unto the reward 

,..., 
I 

can see him now through my imagination. 
His life is aimost complete and fulfilled but he 
couldn't see the fOl~est for- the ti'ees. His 
rocking chail~ is on the por-ch and he is just 
waiting for his golden years of retirement, to 
enjoy the blissful winter of life in all its 
splendOl~, with the l~est of his days on the bed 
of ease, with frolic and fun as he now could 
eat, drink, and be merry knowing he had much 
goods laid up for many years. (We don·t miss 
the watei~ till the t'Jell goes dryD 

But he had fm'gotten God. While he t.tJas busy 
sowing. reaping and harvesting, he forgot 
about the Grim Reaper- and hOl..tJ he was soon to 
travei to the silent city of the dead. God 
cailed him a Fool, and rightly so, and concluded, 
"So is ,he {anyone} that layeth up treasure for 
hillis-elf and is not rich toward God:' Will we 
be like the Prosperous Farmer and judge 
ol.u'selves unworthy of everlasting life? (Eph. 
5:15-16; Rom. 12:1-2; 1 Cor-. 15:58; 1 Tim. 6:7) 

JAMES D. McDONALD 
312 f.'·le·:;t rllgi, St. 

~...··jcICI!jt~u.·r-'·,>/:: Tf\~ 371':;'@ 

ARE YOU IN CHRIST OR OUTSIDE? 

Salvation is 1M Christ (2 TiM. 2:HD 

All spiritual hlessings are IN Christ (Eph, 1:3) 

One hecOIttes a new cl'eatu!'e Iii C}il'ist (2 COt'. 5:17; 


CoL 2:10) 
I)ne is haptized: 

INTO Clil'ist(RoM. 6:3-4) 
INTO His death (Gal. 3:26-27) 
INTO His hody (1 COt'. 12:13) 

Jesus said, "I aM the way, Ole h'uth, and the life: 
iiO Maii GOMeth unto the hUH!!,_. hut hy Me," (In.14:6) 
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4. With what was the woman in Revelation 17 
drunk? . THE BLOOD OF THE SAINTS AND 
WITNESSES OF J£508 (Rev. 17:6) 

5. What kind of bil~d did Noah send out that 
came back to the ark? DOVE (Gen. 8:9) 

JUDGING OURSELVES UNWORTHY 

OF EVERLASTING LIFE 


's Note: The following adicle is the second in a 
series of four bulletins. The text iE Acts 13:42-46) 

In our first study on this subject we saw how 
the rich young ruler judged himself unworthy 
of everlasting life. By refusing the answer to 
his question, "Good master. what good thhlg 
shall I do that I may have eternal life?"" he 
was like the Jews in our text who refused life 
eternal and chose the opposite course (Matt. 
7:13-14.1, 

Our present study will be about another 
f~mous character of neglect. The Prosperous 
Farmer (Luke 18:15-8U. In this context Jesus 
was addressing an innumerable multitude of 
people (Lk. 12:U. In verse 15 He begins to 
focus in on an age old problem of mankincl, the 
spidtual disease of covetousness (Col. 3:5). 
The Master gave two stern warnings: 

1. Take Heed 
2. Beware of Covetousness 

and He made it crystal clear that a man~s life 
"coneieteth not in the abundance of the 
things which he passesseth" . (Also Matt. 
6:19-81 and Matt. 16:26) 

He was blessed so richly he took it for granted 
that it would always be this way. He had his 
existing barns full and built greater barns to 
contain his great abundance (a bumper cropl, 
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that we will receive if WE! live faithful live.s in 
Christ. Sometimes we may find ourselve·s not 
wanting to attend worship .service because we 
are tired or have had a rough day. We should 
look beyond this momentary physical weakness 
to spiritual rewards we receive when we 
assemble together. I myself have at times not 
really felt like attending the a.ssembly. but I 
went anyway and I would be glad that I 
attended afterwards because I heard a message 
that I could really a}lply to my life. I would 
then realize that I felt better physically also. 
We can apply this to any situation in which 
our bodies and minds might urge one cour·se of 
action while our s}liritual self urges another. 
Paul writes in 2 Corinthians 9:27. nEut I keep 
under my body, and bring it illto .subjection: 
le.st that by any means. when I have 
preached to othe:rs, I 111yselfshould be a 
cast;at~ay~' We should always look beyond our 
actions to the effect that they might have on 
other.s. Sometimes if we participate in some 
recreation or some line of action that seems 
harmless to us, it may be offensive to others 
and cause us to lose our influence with these 
people, In 1 The.ssalonians 5:82 we are 
commanded to abstain from all appearance of 
evil. In Ronlans chapter 14:15-81 the Christians 
at Rome wen! told not to engage in actions 
that would cau·se a brother to .stumble. Paul 
told them not to scoff at the belief of weaker 
brethren that meat that had been offered to 
idols was unclean. He told them that the 
kingdom of Heaven was not meat and drink but 
righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy 
Ghost. In ver·se 21 he states, nIt i.e goad 
neither to eat flesh nOl~ to drillk wine. or any 
thing whereby thy brother stumbleth or is 
.offended. or is· made weak:' They were told in 
verse 20, "For meat, des·troy not· the work of 
God". If we stubbornly insist on doing things 
that are offensive to brethren. whether there 
is anything wrong with What we are doing or 
not,. we risk destroying their faith. 
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THE HAF~t')ESTE~: is a mailee; fr-eE of 
char-'3e' tlJ anyone IJJho I;Jishes to 'recei'J!!? it, Fleas·e 
=-ubmit name, addre~.~.; orld all cOY'r<espctr1dence to: 

Ray r'ld4anus 
32t:t5 F;Jt.jle'('~- Rd. 
Gadsden, Al 35,9(Ji- (o3@~. 

Phone: 442-4181 

Do we give to the work of the Church as we 
are commanded with a cheerful heart. looking 
beyond the things that the money could buy 
for u·s in this Ufe to the good that it could 
bring? The giving of money for the ft.u~ther

ance of the Gospel and the aid of brethren less 
mater'iaBy blessed than ourselves should he a 
spirit1..\al reward rather than a grudging 
necessity. 

It is easy for us to look beyond to goals that 
we have set in this life. Often we spend most 
of our wOl~king years preparing for reti1'ement. 
I pay a port.ion of my salapy into a retil~etl1el1.t 

fund, that i.f it is not destroyed by economic 
conditions win provide a monthly payment to 
me after I l~etire. Most of the people I wOi~i<: 

with make active plans for retirement. it isn't 
enough for them to pay into the retirement 
plan, they must also IJarticipate in supplemen
tal plans that will provide additional benefits. 
It is easy for u·s to plan for these things. 
Often people that I talk to will pay the bulk of 
their incomes into these plans. They will 
sacrifice today for IlJhat they think will be 
theirs tomorrow. But tole are not promised 
tomor-row. Money paid to a !~etirement plan 
will never benefit us if OVJe don't live to collect 
it. Let us !'ead lJJhat Christ tells us in 
Matthel.oJ 6 beginning with verse 19 through 24. 
If our eyes ai-'e .single or clear~ we will be able 
to look beyond, when we are disa}JPointed or 
discouraged about something that has happen.ed 

r'" 
;:J 

in our live·s. Let us read further in Hebrews 
12 verses 3 thr'ough 18. Here we are told that 
God will allow us to suffer same afflictions in 
this life. They are to serve as chastisements 
that we may, by enduring them, be 
strengthened. We must IJray for the strength 
to endUl~e that we might win eternal life which 
is the reovlard of those who can look beyond. 

BART BARRONTmE 

~~t. 1 Bc»~ 533 
~;A·leljcil.~;Jee:-. AL 3·::'278 

SEARGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. l}.Jh'o gave Jo.seph of Arimathaea pel~mission 
to bury Jesus? 

2. The river Pisol1 flowed. frmn Eden and 
through the land of Haviiah where there !.JJas a 
precious metal. Name that metal. 

3. How did God ·show His approval of Stephen? 

4. What wer-e the leadel~s of Israel called 
before they had a king? 

--!'lli 
r: l;Jhat did Eli think when he saw Hannah 
praying? 

ANSWERS NERT MONTH . . . 

and r·emember last month's questions? 

1. 1/.Jho took .some bread. some water, and her 
son and wandered in the wilde1~ne.ss of 
Beersheba? HAGAR (Gen. 81:14) 

2. what country 1J.laS the power of the seas, 
in Ezekiel? TYRE (Eze. 2S:17) 

3. According to John 15, what happens to 
branches that are thrown away and wither? 
THEY ARE PICKED UP AND BURNED (In. 15;6) 

http:wilde1~ne.ss
http:happen.ed
http:Matthel.oJ
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THE HAR\jESTE~: is a publicatioT, mailecl free of 
char"j"" t,:. an~one l;jho I;iishes to "r'eCE'lVE.' it, Plea:·E' 
suomit name, addre:.s, and all cor-respondence to: 

Ra~ t'1d<1anus 
32t,=} F!Jt1)le'('~- R,j. 
Gadsden, AL 359QJ1- (2t3t~t:! 

Phone: (205) 442-4181 

Do we give to the 1J.JQrk of the Church as we 
are commanded with a cheerful heart looking 
beyond the things that the money could buy 
for us in this iife to the good that it could 
lJring? The giving of money for the further
ance of the Gospel and the aid of brethren less 
mater-ially blessed than ourselves should be a 
.spiritual reward rather than a grudging 
necessity. 

It is easy fOl~ us to look beyond to goals that 
1J..1e have set in thi·s life. Often we SlJend most 
of our- working years preparing fOl-- r-etiTement. 
I }Jay a portion of my salary into a retirement 
fund, that if it is not destroyed by economic 
condition.s will provide a monthly payment to 
me after I i.~etire. Mc.,st of the people I work 
with make active plans for retirement. It isn't 
enough for them to pay into the petirement 
IJlan.~ they must also participate insupplemen
tal plans that will provide additional henefits. 
It is easy for us to plan for these things. 
Oft.en people that I talk to will pay the bulk of 
their incomes into these plans. They will 
sacrifice today for tiJhat they think will be 
theirs tomorrow. But we are not promi.sed 
tomorrow. Money paid to a retirement plan 
will never benefit us if we don~t live to collect 
it. Let us read what Christ tens us in 
Matthet.IJ 6 beginning l..lJith verse 19 through 84. 
If our eyes ar-e single or clear, we will be ahle 
to look beyond, when we are disappointed Dr 
discouraged about something that has happened 
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in our live·s. Let us read further in Hebrews 
12 verses 3 through 15. Here we are told that 
God will allow us to suffer some afflictions in 
this life. They are to serve as chastisements 
that we may, .by enduring thelU~ be 
.strengthened. We must }ll"'ay for the strength 
to endUl.~e that we might win eternal life which 
is the re1J.lard of those who can look beyond. 

BART BAF:ROf\jTINE 

Rt: 1 Br:J>~ 533 
""::'L'::!f'O~···le,jc;:!~Jee7' AL ~'-iL'" ,_I 

SEARGH THE SGRIPTURES 

1. 1J.Jllo gave Joseph of Ar-imathaea permission 
to bur-y Jesus? 

2. The river Pison flowed from Eden and 
through the land of Havilah where thel~e was a 
preciDus metal. l-lame that metal. 

3. How did God show His approval of Stephen? 

4. What wer-e the leadel~S of ISl~ael called 
before they had a king? 

!:: Whart did Eli think when he saw Hannah~~ 

praying? 

ANSWERS tJEKT MONTH . . • 

and r-emember la.st month's questions? 

1. L-I1ho took .some bread, some watel~~ and her 
son and wandered in the wildel.~ness of 
Beersheba? HAGAR (Gen. 81:14) 

2. What country 1J.laS the power of the seas, 
in Ezekiel? TYRE (Eze. 8S:17) 

3. According to John 15, what happens to 
branches that are thrown a'_.lJay and wither? 
THEY ARE PICKED UP AND BURNED On. lS:S) 

http:Matthet.IJ
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4. With what was the woman in Revelation 17 
drunk? . THE BLOOD OF THE SAINTS AND 
WIT'NESSES OF J£SUS (Rev. 17:6) 

5. What kind of bir'd did Noah .send out that 
came back to the ark? DOVE (Gen. 8:9) 

JUDGING OURSELVES UNWORTHY 

OF EVERLASTING LIFE 


(Editor"s Note: The following adicle is the seco'11d in a 
series of four bulletins. The text i= Acts 13:42-46) 

In our first study on this subject we saw how 
the rich young ruler judged himself unworthy 
of evel'lasting life. By refusing the answer to 
his question. ~'Good master. what good thing 
.shan I do that I :r:nay have eternal life?". he 
was like the Jews in our text who refused life' 
eternal and chose the opposite course (Matt. 
7:13-141. 

OU1~ pl'esent study will be about anothel' 
f~mous character of neglect. The Prosperous 
Farmer (Luke 18:15-8n. In this context Jesus 
was addressing an innumerable multitude of 
people (Lk. 18:n. In verse 15 He begins to 
focus in on an age old problem of mankind. the 
spiritual disease of covetousness (Col. 3:5). 
The Master gave two stern warnings: 

1. Take Heed 
8. Beware of Covetousness 

and He made it crystal clear that a man~s life 
"consisteth not in the abundance of the 
things which he pos'sesseth" . (Also Matt. 
6:19-81 and Matt. 16:86) 

He was blessed so richly he took it for granted 
that it would always be this way. He had his 
existing barns full and built greater barns to 
contain his great abundance (a bumper cropl. 
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that we will receive if We live faithful live.s in 
Chri.st. Sometimes we may find our.selves not 
wanting to attend worship service because we 
are tired or have had a rough day. We should 
look beyond this momentary physical weakness 
to spiritual rewards we receive when we 
assemble togethel~. I myself have at times not 
really felt like attending the a,s,sembly. but I 
went anyway and I would be glad that I 
attended afterwards because I heard a message 
that I could really apply to my life. I would 
then realize that I felt better IJhysically also. 
We can apply this to any situation in which 
our bodies and minds might urge one course of 
action while oUl~ spiritual self ,-u'ges another. 
Paul writes in a Corinthians 9:87. #~But I keep 
under my body. and bring it. illto .subject.ion: 
lest that by any means. when I have 
preached to other.s, I 1l1yself should be a 
ca.stat~ay~' We should always look beyond our 
actions to the effect that they might have on 
other,s. Sometimes if we participate in some 
recreation or some line of action that ·seems 
harmless to us, it may be offensive to others 
and cause us to lose our influence with these 
people. In 1 Thessalonians 5:88 we ar'e 
cOlllmanded to abstain from all appearance of 
evil. In Romans chapter 14:15-81 the Christians 
at Rome wer'e told not to engage in actions 
that would cause a bl~other to stumble. Paul 
told them not to scoff at the belief of weaker 
brethren that meat that had been offered to 
idols was unclean. He told them that the 
kingdom of Heaven was not meat and drink but 
l~ighteousne:ss and peace dnd joy in the Holy 
Ghost. In ver·se 81 he states, nIt is good 
neither to eat flesh nor to dril1k wine. or anJ' 
thing whereby thy brother stumbleth or is 
.offended. or is made weak:' They were told in 
verse 80, "For meat~ de.stroy not· the work of 
God", If we stubbornly insist on doing things 
that are' offensive to brethren, whether there 
is anything wrong with what we are doing or 
not, we risk destroying their faith. 
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Looking beyond the pleasures of the t.!Jorld is 
one of the first steps l..!Je take in the road to 
salvation. When we hear the word preached 
and we believe. we repent and in repenting we 
look beyond our old ways and many of the 
things we have thought l~ight in the past. The 
world teaches us that we are to do whatever 
it takes to obt-ain happiness. Happiness as 
defined by the world is doing whatever we 
want. The l..!Jays of man are usually opposed to 
the ways of God. In order to please God, we 
have to give up or sacrifice some earthly 
pleasures. Some early Christians tr.Jere required 
to give up their lives. 

There is the example of Stephen who looked 
beyond earthly suffering when he was 
martyred for Christ's .sake. In Act.s chaptel~ 7 
we read of how the Jews rose up against 
Stephen when he preached of Christ (Acts 
7:54-58). Stephen endured this ten~ihle death 
while looking beyond to eternity in Heaven. In 
our lives we must also look beyond trials we 
endure as Christians. 1J.Je are not put to death 
anymore for .standing for the truth, but most 
people still do not like to heal~ the truth. 
Many times they will r-idicule the stand we 
take or try to persuade us that we do not 
have the ti~uth Oi~ that we misunderstand what 
is contained in the .scriptures. This is the 
accepted tr.Jay of most so-called religious groups 
these days, and as Christians we are to stand 
against these liberal ideas that are inspired by 
the Devil. We will not be popular with these 
people and they may discriminate against us. 
But while this may be unpleasant, it is nothing 
to the suffei~ings endured by early Christians. 

Often the challenge to our faith will not come 
from without, but from within ourselves. After 
becoming Christians we will finct many 
occasions in our lives when ~Je l..lJill need to 
look beyond our own cares unto the reward 

,.., 
j 

can see li1l11 now through my imagination. 
His life is aimost complete and fulfilled but he 
couldn't see the forest for the trees. Hi.s 
rocking chair is on the porch and he is just 
waItIng for his golden yeai~s of retirement, to 
enjoy the blissful winter of life in all its 
splendor, with the i~est of his days on the bed 
of ease, with frolic and fun as he now could 
eat, drink, and be meri~y knowing he had much 
goods laid up for many years. (We don't miss 
the water till the t'Jell goes dryD 

But he had forgotten God. While he l..!Jas busy 
sowing. reaping and harvesting. he forgot 
about the Grim Reaper- and ho1..!J he was SOOI1 to 
travei to the silent city of the dead. God 
called him a Fool, and rightly so, and concluded, 
"So is ,he {anyone} that layeth up treasure for 
himself and is not ricb toward God:' Will we 
be like the Prosperous Farmer and judge 
O1.li~selves unworthy of everlasting life? CEpit. 
5~15-16; Rom. 12:1-2; 1 COL 15:58; 1 Tim. 6:7) 

JAMES D. McDONALD 
312 V·le:;:,t rllgri St. 

~"'··JcICI!jtlU.·r-··,>. Tf\~ 371'~'O 

ARE YOU IN CHRIST OR OUTSIDE? 

Salvation is IN Christ (2 TiM. 2:HD 
All spiritual hlessings a.re IN Christ (Eph, 1:3) 
One hecoMes a new Cl'eatUI'e 1M ChI'ist (2 COt'. 5:17; 

CoL 2:10) 
I)ne is haptized.: 

INTO Clirist (ROM. 6:3-4) 
INTO His death (Gal. 3:26-27) 
INTO His hody (1 COl'. 12:13) 

Jesus said, "1 all' the way, Ole truth, a.nd the life: 
no Man GOMeth unto the hUH!!,_. hut hy Me," {In, 14:6) 
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Dates Place & Thne Speaker 
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Oak Valley Church Lindeal Greer 
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July Oak Grove Church (Un¥;rIOf..Jn at 
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TWO DAY GATHERING 

of" hl'£!thl'£!n l:rOM aCl'OS5 the nation tal' a pel'iod of fellowship, 
study, and discussion on Thul's, & Fri., AUGUST 5-6, 1993, 

JiM Olive!"s SMokehouse Lodge in Monteagle, Tennessee 
about 80 Miles southeast iii Nashville on 1-24 

Contact: Kent Dickinson (404) 942-'1726 
XeI'I'Y Spicel' (404) 920~1134 

'If'frUfE ..... Li 11ill 

'T~-:e '-n.:it'\,.:es"t trt..U:l is: bl-'.'t 1;rle lat"::f"el''''s ~:H""e f.et..}: pr·;::::!~.: 
/e trrer'efCtr'~ t}-r~ t~~te ~")('H-··/o:~t, 't}-;ot ~",e t···,iC;-i.l'j SE1!:j 

f':H-·'tr-: l:::Jt:·')r·et"'S intc· rli;s; r'1':l~-·',,,1.e!r't. [LL!,f::e lG:e:] 

JULV 1993 No, 091 

LOOKING BEYOND 

n::ditlJ t 7£_ Ned e ~ T~:'? foIl lJ.it35· ta~;;e -l-i fr-,Jm a 
deliiJEil-ed at ~\J;:fIst By·oad 8ty-eet Chu'r"~ch 1'1'-, i4ed'Jl,)e€":' ALl 

Tonight I wDuld. like tD on lDDki.ng beyond 
the car'es and t:cGulJles of OUi' earthly lives 
unto the life that we can to in 
eternity. Paul suffered Inany triaJs in hi.s 
lifetime for Clwist's sake. (Read Hebrews 12:1-8). 
We should always look to Christ a·s t.he perfect 
example of one who looked beyond the suffering 
He kl1et~ that. He would en.dure on the cross 
unto the end result. which .was the joy of 
man's .salvation and t.G sit on the 
dght hand of God. 
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